"Of course, we will attend to needs on Maui. Of course, we will assist with recovery and rebuilding. But first we must grieve. While in our past we have learned to set aside our emotions to get on with getting on, we cannot do that this time. The tragedy is too immense. The connections are too close. The weight is too heavy. Let us grant one another the grace that it is not well with our souls and to find in that not-wellness the God who comforts those who mourn."

--David Popham, Conference Minister

On Sunday, August 20, over 200 of us gathered in real time for our Prayer for Maui service. The following are excerpts of prayers shared.

A recording of the service can be viewed on our website.

"I want you to know that we are praying with you. And we offer our deepest collective embrace as we join you in grieving this great loss. For every family member, for every partner, child, friend, relation, animal companion, that has been taken in these fires, we bow to honor the many lives that have been lost and are missing."

--Traci Blackmon, Associate General Minister, UCC

"Some of us cannot find the tears because we're heartbroken in this moment. And that is okay. We cannot find the words to express our grief, and that too is okay. The loss that we have experienced is tremendously great. But I just want you to know tonight that you are not alone."

--Karen Georgia Thompson, General Minister and President, UCC

"So, all we can do in this moment is surrender these beautiful souls to you, to ask you to gently hold them for us because we are no longer able. With your Healing Spirit, comfort those who are in pain from such devastating loss and soothe all of us who weep this day and in the many hours to come."

--Danette Kong, Retired Chaplain on Maui

During the month of September, you can donate up to $249 to each non-profit organization participating in Foodland's Give Aloha campaign! Is your church participating? Don't forget to bring your church's donation number when you shop!

We encourage you to pray for any or all of these churches listed for the month of September, in whatever way you are moved.

Honolulu Cosmopolitan UCC♡
Nu'uanu Cong'l Church♡
Honolulu Marshalles Ministry♡
Nu’u Lotu♡
Kapa’a First Hawaiian Church♡
Ho’olehua Cong’l Church♡
Nahiku Hawaiian Church♡
Huialoha Cong’l Church♡
Mokuakaua Church♡
Kanana Fou Church♡

We also encourage you to pray for our O’ahu Association this month.
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